
 

Class: B.A-2nd Year                                                                       Semester-3rd,Odd 
Subject-History 
Paper-Political History of India 
 

Sr. No. Course Outcomes 
1 Students will be able to understand that after decline of Delhi 

Sultanate again new state established in India under the Mughals 
which was based on mangoliayan and Indian political system.  

2 Students will be able to understand thatAkbarConsolidated and 
Expansion the Mughal State to their liberal and secular policies.  

3 Students would have to understand after the expansion the Mughal 
state Akbar revised their administration based on State. 

4 Students would have to understandMughal emperor Aurangzeb 
policy was decline of Mughal state.  

5 Students will able to understandrivalry between French and British 
was to achieve mercantile supremacy in India and also to save their 
imperial interest. 

6 Students would have to understandBritish expansion their empire in 
India to achieve their economic interest. 

7 Students would have to understand that 1857was First War of India 
Independence.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Class: B.A-2nd Year                                                                       Semester-4th,Evan 
Subject-History 
Paper-Indian National Movement 
 

Sr. No. Course Outcomes 
1 Students will be able to understand that after 1857 uprising process 

of making as nation was started in India because after 1857 Indian 
Nationalist to understand the nature of colonial state and  aware of 
Indian people to British exploited policies.  

2 Students will be able to understand thatIndian National Congress 
was a symbol of rise of Nationalism in India.  

3 Students would have to understandIndian Nationalism was many 
deferent dimensions which was emerged time to time during the 
Indian National Movement, but These dimension last goal achieve 
India’s Independence. 

4 Students would have to understandthat British use the Divide and 
Rule Policy in India to safe their imperial interests in India. 

5 Students will able to understand rise of Communalism in India was a 
cause of Political interests of deferent communities in India and 
imperial state. 

6 Students would have to understandGandhi struggle not only against 
the British State but also his struggle against Indian Social, Economic 
and political system. 

7 Students would have to understandGandhi use Non-Violence theory 
against British State for the Freedom of India.  

 


